
.ABou.r PEOPLE ....

ANNIVERSARY ...•Mr .and Mrs Kuringer of New Ply·
mouth celebrated their 25th Wedding Anniversary
recently at the Bali. '

I\NNIVERS.A.Ry Mr and 1\~fS Laurence Of Ureti
recently celebrated their 60th Wedding Anniversary
with a party for f<~mi!y and 'friends,

BIRTHDAY ..•..ilJrs. Mcintyre oj' Inglewood, recently
celeb-rttt.ed ber 80tb birthday, A surprise party was
given for ber at tbe residence o] ber orand-dauob-•..., ......,
ter.

BIRTHDAY A:!r Fox (~/' Fitzroy celebrated his
IOOtb Birthday a few ~e('ks ag;J: untb a small
gatberillf< at bis howl'.

34

HOCKEY NPOB v. KAPONGA

Two of th¢ t.;>p A Grade 'Mens I;tockey teams met ina .fas~ and 'exciting match at New Plymouth's Perin.'
ga Park a few weeks back. Although both teams put in many strong attacking moves, most of these were
stopped without 'result by excellent defense. work, Tile' end result was a 2 all draw.

A Kaponga attackipg move IS intercepted

An NPOB attack is foiled, and there is a tangle..!
result of stichsand bodies.

Xapango shoots [or goal but NPOB defense is too good and the sbot is stopped.
35
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Seen
Around

Bargain hunters' galore descended
upon the Normanby School when
a Paddy s market toas held their
recently; Wares offered for auction
included empty wine bottles, 11 TV
'set, furniture and toys.

Mr J McQueen of' Hawera is proud 'of' bis Banana Tree, .
and not without cause. His tree is bearing fruit. Mr,
McQueen grew tbe tree from a bulb and this is the
second occasion tbat fruit has been produced. '

, .
.Katbie Smilie of Hatxera
bas recently returned from
a trip to Australia. Kathie
went as part of a New
Zealand .Gymnast team
that toured Australia.

I
" ,

WYNTER'S· SNOW Mount Egmon1 is now wearing .it's familiar
cap of winter snow ,- and we are all, feeling
the affect of that snow. Cold wirirls are blow-
inq round the provinc~ as" It result. \ ,

!,t
"~ "

,.....~"'~.

't t"
.f

~**********************' .'~' IT'S 'ic

,~CABARET SEASON £* ' ic* AND fOR PHOTOGR"PHS OF YOUR ic
~ , CABARET OR S()CIAL FUNCTION 'ic

~ in COLOUR t* ~~ OR BLACK AND WHITE ic
~ CONTACT ic
,~ 'PhJto 1teat4 ic
~ liLRE'S. WHY. . . t* • WE HA\!L NO ATfENDANCE FEE ic '
J~ • WE WILl. PLACE PICTURES OF' , ~*' YOUR CABARET INTO "PHOTO ~,* NEWS" WITHOUT CHARGE TO ic* YOU.. t
~ • ot,R PRINT ,PRICES ARE ic
~' REASONABLE. ~*' C(lllll~Toda'Y +*, ' ",' ,'/ 1-*. ON 8()~10.1 ' ,~

"\***********************
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S. Katene V. G. Katcne both of Hauiera

N. Armiss v. L S,mger

JUDO
CHdmps:

The North Wellington Judo Association held their iAr~a's .
Junior Championships at the Tukapa Gym last montn.
Pictured on'these pages are several of ~hematches,
featuring mostly those from Taranaki.

G Doumena o] NP Judo Academy v. G. Logan

S Vincent of the Ne,w Plymouth Iudo Academy against
a lass from Hauiera.

38

,
R. Code v; S. Annis~·.l .

IF IT LOOKS LI~EA NEWS PHOTO
RING' . PHOTO NEWS' -'80-101

M Teruki (N? [uda Academy) v. G Walpon (NP Judo Club) .

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

. K Dentb NT>Judo Academy) v. R King of Hauera

A ~kntwn .(Waioutu/v. A Smith (N? jlU1.0Acai1e'my)','.,

Stephen Anniss (Palm North) v. Marfl Te Puki (NP Judo
.Academy) .

39
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My Dan Ratabi was made a Life Member o/, the Taranaki Moari Tribal Rugby Football Ciub. Tbe Life Membership was
presented to lHI' Ratabi by tbe Club President, 11Jehonour was made for Mr Ratabi's efforts ill reviving tbe club after
had become defune:.

FROM THE PAST
P!cture~ below is the abbattoirs that once stood at the mouth of the Te Henui River in Fitzroy. Readers will note the sand
lulls which are devoid of vegetation, in contrast to the same area today. '

"

Tribal. Rugby
Cabaret

The Ta~anaki Tribal Rugby Football Club held a 'Cabaret
at the end' of last month at the Oaonui Hall.
Quite a large crowd attended and the hall was soon
packed. The feature of the night was the presentation to
Mt Dan Ratahi of a Life Membership in the club.

Pbillip Adlam, Hauiti Brider aud A1aJ;Y Wl1ga

Robert Tamatea, Sonny Bishop & Matthew l~obinson

Mrs Joan Tapiki and Patricia Mabu

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Pat and Lorna Binga

[o Robinson and Elaine Guthrie

CLUBS AND ORGANISA TlONS--

THE EDITOR WILL BE P~EASED TO HEAR
FROM YOU A1' ANY TIME - IF THERE IS
SOMETHING "COMING UP" CONTACT US

.Mrs Eunice 110m

41
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r '-' ..
·this vear's YFC Conference was held at the Devon
l.odge Motor lodge in. New Plymouth. During this
event a 'Make and .Model' .contest was staged with
the prizewinner. receiving a rather nice sewing machine.

Catbryn 1.1I nd

Harriet Hamilto»

Lyn T (lfJping

Colleen Sneller
42

T be T bree piacegetters, Wimu,"Y Marie McCall receives price

Jatlic/J .:Wur:.t,eol1

.43
Joy Lister ,

Marie /vfcCot/
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·'C'$~baret·..,YFC;
The YFC Conferance at New Plymouth's Devon
Lodge Motel ended up on a' social note by the
staging of a Cabaret.
Pictured .on this page, are a ,few of the revellers,

/

Deep in conversation..•Rosyln 'Noonan and ]C1l7ly
Simpson

B renda J1ay and Colin Marshall

Simon Wall and Lynlt1y Lattimer.

Ray Lund and Jill Lloyd:'

•ISSDIAlan Heois and [enny ,HumphreysAndrea (;~Iedbill and Alister 'r~ /'.tCJyor.
4544
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BABY
PHOTO

CONTEST
THE RESIILTS

46

,', '

The Baby Photo Contest is
over for yet another year.

. .
So many realtv gorgeous
kids were entered in this
year's event that our judges'
took a long time to· make
their decision and we" have
only received the results,
just in time for this issue,

Brent Hannam, age 20
months, has been declared
the winner for this year.
To Brent, :.Joes the major
prize of $50-00 in his
own savings account at
the Bank of New South
Wales.

Second prize goes to
Julie Traweek who is.
17 months old.
Julie wins a large
size hand coloured
portrait of herself ..

-Third prize goes. to Tony
Western who is 19 months.
Tony wins a hand coto-
cured miniature.

Congratulations to you three
winners and would you all
please contact us at Photo
News at -vour earliest con-
venience, so that prizes
can be arranged.

To those who didn't win ...
if you hadn't entered,
there would not have been
a contest so to you go our
special thanks. Try aqain next

. year, Y(Jti may. be the winner
next time around.

\.

~. Second place goes to Julie 1 'lreuieek.

'lbird placegetter is 'limy Wtlstem,

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

NO SITTING FEE FOR CHILO STUDIES.

We offer you a choice of product .••••
.• HAND COLOUR
* DI RECT COLOUR
* BLACK &. WHITE

47
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AN EVENING WITH JOHN DENVER
This exciti~g new 2-LP set now.available

"ata special lOw price
-2 RECORD SET

CPL2-07~4

"AN EVENING WITH JOHN DENVER"
,Featuring 5 Never-Before-Recorded S~ngs

nOli Records and Tapes
48
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THE BALLAD OF ROBBiE MULDOON

Well known guitarist Gray Bartlett was Sitting in front
of his television· set one night, when all of a sudden
something rang bells inside his head.
Gray wrote down words on the back .of a listener
and the following day he. finished off a song that
eventually was titled, 'The Ballad of Robbie MUldoon'.

Brendan Dugan joined with Gray and the resultant
· disc was a beauty.
Muldoon himself was obviously delighted with the
number when on Toniqht at Nine it was introduced

· to him. Now Muldoon is not a man to be easily
flattered ant! he very obviously was.

A VOLCANiC SHOW •
The MilOri Volcanics have traveelad the world, perform-
ing at the best hotels and clubs around the world as
one of the world's best showbands. ,
Th.{!y were formed eight years ago in Austraiia and
soon were on their way to far off lands, building
their fantastic reputation as they went.
They have performed in forty-six countries of the
world and have also played the famous Playboy Night
Club circuit. That then is a quite an accomplishment
for a New Zealand band, and it is a success story
that is not usually sung about in their' home
country.
They speciallse in floorshows, (\Isually of one hour
duration) and these nfl' .1 qood s(!lIing point for the
group on the lntcruuuonul nutrkut. These floor-shows
are both witty, clever, III Itllllll·I\I.,lIy and vocally
.excellent and entertauuu I
The band is home Ht I'll IIiOIiIl III (Itln first time in
a very long time) anti 1111 , 'III WI II tour of Ni;.w
Zealand, promoting IiII'll .II\'"HI "l l» Volcanics Live

, at The Broderick Inn' I V'III 1'1 1111 chance to see
the' group or hear tlwlI ,111111111 111111'1 1111\', it.

iiffilili~TIlmm~n~1~iTr1nfi~illll"
; ••• NEW•

ii ltt··············\ iliFiPiiil\:
I... :
I
I

DANA GILLESPIE .... Ain" (" 11111 JlI
Fiddlc ....•.... " ,................ I

" " "till
I II ,I a

I must admit that when I /1,1111
difficulty in describinq her III 111(01",
release, 1 was far from iml)"', II
lease of this album I've haJ 'I C n I ,II

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Her version of 'Get My Rocks Off' has to be by far
the best version of this number yet recorded. Like-
wise, she does more than justice to 'Wanderlust' and
moves through the rest of her repertoire with a reo
rnarkbale styl~ that somehow escaped us all before.
However, I still don't like her first release.

MORE AMERICAN GRAFFITTL. ..MCA 2-7879 .:

American Graffitti, both as a motion picture and as
a double lP Album; wasn huge success, Nothing •
prompts further record releases of a type, quicker
than the success of an earlier release. It should then,
-be no surprise to see the release of this album.
The double album is a beauty. It's as good as Graff-
itti Volume One and we hear more of Wolfman Jack
on this album too. Tracks are of a similar type,
i;ho.ugh only one song was in the moviie, "that's not
the .!Joint. It .is another trip down the 1950's Mem-
ory Lane and that should bring back pleasant memor-
ies to many of you. Material comes from people like
Little Richard, Bill Haley, Lloyd Price, Buddy Holly,
Carole King, Brenda Lee, Gene Chandler, The Shir-
elles, The Platters and Little Eva. It's all good news'.

JOHN DENVER An Evening wltn John Denver .
' •••••• <> ••••••••• RGA CF'L2-0764.

This double album was recorded ~efore a 'live' aud-
ience at Universal Ciry, California. The album is one
of the best 'live' albums I've yet hears! (and I've
heard plenty). Somehow the fce!inH of transmission
between artist and audience is captured much better
and you really do teel part of that hll\je audience in
California, even though you are -sittinq most .comfort-
ably in your own armchair. Denver is easy to listen
to at the best of times, and he sings in his own
unique s'yle in an easy and relaxed manner. He
speaks freely with his audience -they are obviously
communicating at the same level- zina his songs are
the best, There are songs we know well, like
Take Me ,Home Country Roads and Rocky Mountain
High, but there are also several new songs-too.

I'
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Space .....
! Wa'llz

Space Waltz came' to New Plymouth last month
during a national tour. .'
The group drew 500 young fans to their perform-
ance at. the Opera House and treated them to a
feast of rock music =-Space WalfL style. Doi to ])ot

• 14-

II.

• 17

2.
• 20

:tb • ~I

RIDDI.,ES

0111 ilion - What tongue never talks?
All WIr· A tongue of a boot.
()1I11 tlon - What folloll\ls' at, the back of, a squirrel?.
All WIr It's tail.
nUll 11011 • What nut is like a sneeze?
All WIr A CASHEW
()II/ 1111/1 What bow is not worn in the hair?
1\" WI r A rainbow.
Ih'''IIIII'' When is a dog like a woodheap?
1\11 WIt When it is full of bark.

Allister Riddell.I.swgerLead

Space Waltz In' action at· the' (pera House 111·

50
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\~South Ti/lranaki News~
. J

.jubiIoo
Hawera Savage Club celebrated their 50th Juurtee a
few weeks ago, and celebrated it In fine Savage style,

-The weather was totally miserable for the event but
like true. Savages, they carried on regardless.
Groups from throughout New Zealand came to Haw-
era to help celebrate the event, including a large
group from Greymouth,

Celebrations started with a street parade. The rain poured down quite=persistantiy ,but. members [rom clubs all over
the country still took part in the parade.

First Rangaura Mick [ones (1925) and President
Doug ;HcKellzie.

Hihi jONIJS,' .'Hrs K. fl. Jones, (Orarabanga), Mr ,11.T
[ones=and Mr H. It Ormond of Hatcera.

David Stephenson and iHax Grace

Old friends meetagail1 .. ".Roy. J-J1~'f1ger (right) am!
two friends.

RUGBY
UNDER EIGHTEEN

SQUTH TARANAKI v, WANGANljl
Pictured here oro several shots frqnl an exciting game
between South Taranaki and Wanganui, fourth grade,

Wimga11Uibreaks clear and takes ofT

I flJ/l"/) dIHL'U with ball securely held.

P. /'.'111",\011 11'/11.\ the race {or a loose ball In tbe
W'1IIR<I 1111I g"<I' /1/'(',1.

~
... ~- .•.~-".. -x .

. "j(, ."" " • """""'.'-c.; _ .1(..... . ."'\C.•••

A South
ball.

IN) -"":'1:~"·~~··~"'·:"~':I:.¥1S2'~'t:..v~"l.;: ""." ..... . - "<, , .•v .... • _,\~~-"'l<:~-"'!<~-""\:~"":\~A::l(:.~@~~@X18.~::\~X:®

Scored well and truly, II/"l/ ,./ IIlI' II "'/' /'(1,1.,.

SONIC of tbe older members III

Club's recent Jubilee. Tbe cluh /I'"

liftiNb\ birthday.
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R ~lapham. N. Stanley, & T Patterson.

-

/

Noel Stanley. manager of
the All Blacks ireland trip

dinne'r.
The annual Dinner of the Hawera Rugby Football
Club was held recently,
Pictured a series of shots. covering this event.

Ron Burn

Nigel ii1cLeod

54
Emerson Rangi

Garth Rowlands

Dave Gulliver

Fairy Peacock

Ufe Member, Jack Clapbam

Brian Duffy

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Captain of tbe Senior team,
Cbas. Te A uibe.

" .

Rod Abel represented
Tara/laid R~lgb'y Assrl.
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·.

Fred Souierby,

Brendan 0 'Brien.

~, ..

James Dewitt.

/

tourney
An 18 Hole Golf Tournament was held recently at
Te 'Ngutu Golf Club's green.
Pictured are various winners receiving their, trophies
from Miss D. Hamblvn of Palmerston North.

Mr G. Shearer.

If your club or organisation has something
coming up, tell your South Taranaki
Photo ~ews photographer about it.

Phone Hawera on
5463.

Dam? Pearse.
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AT1Il.iversary
The New Plymouth Towns-womens Guild held their
25th Aliniversary with a celebration at, New Ply.
m6uth:s Whitely Hall, last month .
.Pictured - here are a few of the, many who attend-
"ed the event.

Patroness, klrs Sutherland and !lirs a/scott,
'lreasurcrr.

•• (> lury (Past l'r,'''.I, "' ) ",III 11/'\ Mc(readyiYlrS ". ' ". . , '
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M(:sdames GtytOI1, Pickering and Holmes cut the
AlltI;i}t'r.~ar.v cake

JWesdames 1'/)""/11 t u», III I "/, ~I,I/'I/' I ,III,'

Holmes (.« Lifl' ,\I"I/I/./1 )

Mesdames E Campbell and it! Bailey

Mrs E /1-1 Smith (President )
f) antinion President+,

Mrs..
1/
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~ RECENT WEDDINGS
:.~--

. '. h f M d M s 0 C Mumby of Inglewood,. toBUTLER-MUMBy At Sacred Heart, Inglewood, Jill. !daug JerT? e a:teann~ant: we;e Brenda 'Laurence of Ingle-
Gary John, son of Mr and IVIrsR. I.. Butler, also of I~g ewo~h' '~Jeffrey King of Bell Block. The couple will
wood Lorraine King and, Peter Butler, both of New vmoum, an. . ,

, live at Egmont Village,.

. . . . dau Mer of Mr and \I,~rsG. F. Reid of Waitara, to Graem
SMALLER-REID At St Josephs, W,lItara, Sil1t~eydA~~;th A~ckland. The attendants were Deb.bi'CDuggan of
Cedric, son of Mr and Mrs C. S, Smaller of Wel,s or , .'. Graeme Garlick of Stratford, Maurice Gre~n of Strat- .

. Wanganui, Marie Benton of In9Iewoo~i. Dell,a. R~I~ 0: Walt~~, Nicola Eastwood of Eltham, The couple Will make their
ford, Keith Smaller of Auckland .., Selm,a Reid 0 a tara a(F'tzr';""! Studio-s)

home In Eltnam. . I. -.1

58

110W YOUR FRIENDS YOUR WEDDING PHOTO

-publish your wedding group photo in Photo' News-

II. If is no charge to pu\?IiSh your wedding photo in Photo News, Your friends love to
" wudding pictures in the magazine and they'll be looking for yours there too. Don't
ieave them disappointed, arrange it now.
A II you need to do is send us a 6 X 4 size photograph of the group picture of your cnoiee. and en-
close the following details ..•...Bride's Maiden name and Christian names, Bride's parents initials and
home town, Bridegrooms Christian and surname, Bridegrooms parents initials and home town, names
of attendants and their respective home towns, church in which married and town', and finally, townin which couple will live.

< ,

Send the photograph together with the details to Social Editor, Photo News, P.O. Sox 427. New Ply-
mouth. 'After the picture is published and if return is required, it may be called for at Fitzroy Studiosin the Arcade, at Fitzroy. " ,

WARREN--!:IOPKINSON ..... :At St Lukes Church, New Plymouth, Donna Marie, daughter of Mr and Mrs K, Hopkinson
of New Plymouth, to Robert Wayne, son of Mr T' Warren, also of New Plymouth. The attendants were Valerie Cronin
Carla Hopkinson, Tony Smith! Garry Hopkinson and Sandra Hopkinson. all of New Plymouth. The couple will live

. . In New Plymouth. (Fit'4fOY Studios)' .

59
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lEAGIJE
UNDER '15 Taranakiv. Bay of Plenty

.) Some Iively League was seen in the 'curtain-raiser'
match prior to the Taranaki-Bay' of Plenty League
match. f PI t -This match was between Taranaki and Bay, 0 en y
Under I 15 teams and showed that th~ vounqsters of
both . ~eams, are no means players wnen It comes
to a representative match.

of Plenty won the

Determined tackling brougln' results.

I ';

A good break and no [orsoards -tbere to IJflP()se.,bh~l.

60

Two Japanese exponents of the Martial Arts, visited Taranaki recently when the ship Japan Kauri, called at
Port Taranaki. Both of these visitors trained with local clubs while here. Above left· is Koji Nishida: a 1st
Dan Jodo-Ka, pictured throwing Bruce Murray, '1 2nd Dan Instructor with the New Plymouth Judo Clup.
Above right is Toshiyuki Matsui a 2nd Dan black belt holder in Shodokan style Karate, He. trained with
the Rembuden Karate Clu/j while his ~hip was in port.
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h1113:1J
WELLINGTON v, SCOTLAND

OLD TARA'NAKI
Taranaki was not luckV enough to witness a match
in this province' during the recent Scottish Rugby,
team's tour of New Zea1and.
Accordingly we sent a Photo News photographer to
Wallir!9ton to bring you these pictures of the closest
match of the tour, to our own province. - Welling-
ton V. Scotland. '

'tl-« .'cute/.! 'Winger goes do um alter a tackle hy
Willi.uJtl. A !Hmafty followed for a 'stiff arm t,~cld(':

wI" II "" Shuwurouncls were located on the banks of the Waiwak-
01/111hll\lllYS 111 tho foreground and the old model cars at right,

McHarg is penalised -_. "Hands In the ruck",

MI'I.allgi>lil1 smothers Wellin.sfull player, ball and all.

Wellington
ine Idck .."

Fiv('···EigiJt, Bruce Allen puts In a dear-dears,Ole of the 'Star' p/,'yers, f) Hi Morgan,

Co· starring LORETTA SWIT . IN.I\ kill I'" .111.N MIKr KELLIN· Also starring AlEX ROCCO
IInd VALERIE HARPER . Scr"""I'I ••v"v I II II II 1'1 Kl\t JrMAN . Story by FLOYD MUTRUX

1',,"llIced an~ Directed by RICHARD 1lI1~.11 I ''''lIl1v" I'lIIlll1ror FLOYDMUTRUX· PANAVISION'f!)
TECHNICOLOR®· From W 111111lit II " W III II1r Communications Company

fHc/.,mgb!in goes to ground with the Dall.,I lint' out
62
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photo news
numBERS CidmE

1st prize
HONDA

hike• •mini
THERE WILL BE CONSOLATION
PRIZES TOO, like Lounge light
and stand, framed painting etc.

instant
•prizes

Throughout the term of the co~test
a -certain number of 'instant prizes'
.will be available each month.
These 'Instant prize' vouchers will also have.
a question attached. You MUST answer this
question before you can claim your prize.

Instant prizes will consist of things like ..

DOUBLE PASSES TO THE STATE
THEATRE IN NEW PLYMOUTH

* PANTY HOSE
\

LP ALBUMS FROM PYE
RECORD LTD.

and just to make it interesting
there will be a few 'boobee' prizes ....
things like plastic tovs; napkin pins
and rulers.
These will occassionally come as
'instant prizes'

--

HOW IT WORKS.
Each issue a voucher will
appear at the bottom of
this page. It will carry a
certain number of points.
;Save these points and at the
the end of 12 months tally
them 'all together and answer
the questions in "the coup-
on which· will be published
at that time. Send all your
vouchers plus the coupon in
to us. The person with the
highest total of, points that
has been saved over' the 12
months wins top prize, pro-
vided that he or she answers
all questions correctly. If one
or more is wrong the top.
prize then goes to the nex~
in line. . .
This same proceedure will
work with other prizes.
INSTANT PRIZES ...Through-
out the term of the cont-
est some magazines each
month will contain Instant
Prize vouchers. If you get
one of these. in your
magazine, you will still .
have . .to answer a question
to claim your prize. Instant
prizes consist of LP Albums
from PYE RECORDS,
Panty Hose, Double Passes
to the STATE THEATRE in
New Plymouth~ and there
will be a few others added
to the list as the contest
progresses.
So here's good wishes to all
of you in this new contest.
SAVE the Points Vouchers
and you could be the
MAJOR Winner.

KEEP THIS VOUCHER

This voucher is worth

6 POINTS

,

THE Photo News' NUMBERS GAME
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. ,

or Child Studies
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